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Details of Visit:

Author: roaming man
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 27 Dec 2014 12:15
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 110
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07507385625

The Premises:

Private House in Brandon Suffolk. Free street parking outside house.Safe location. Clean house
with shower and toilet.

The Lady:

Attractive slender blonde early thirties.Matched photos seen on website.

The Story:

Saw her details on "that" website. Still somewhat apprehensively I followed instructions for contact
and sent a text.She replied promptly and gave a postcode to travel to and finalise the address.
Within a minute of meeting some welcoming sexy kisses. Explained that heating was faulty but she
was so sexy in her lace undies I suggested we could cuddle under the duvet to start with and take it
from there. After paperwork was concluded more French Kissing as she undressed me.We cuddled
some more under duvet as I needed a bit of T.L.C due to a very dissapointing and frustrating Xmas.
Both soon naked with more kissing and touching. Charlotte is a very tactile lady and after some
gentle mutual stroking ,she soon kissed her way down to my genital area with some great attention
to my cock and balls. Charlotte was quite accomodating to my requests of where and when and
how I like to be sucked and she has a great oral technique. It was then onto some great rimming on
me,she really has a sexy tongue and once again she rimmed me to the spot and pressure I
liked.After more oral on my cock and balls She kissed her way up to me pausing for a snog and
cuddle and I then suggested she sit on my face so I could lick her fanny and play with her gorgeous
natural breasts at the same time. Her was nice and wet and her pussy tasted divine. I then
alternated between her pussy and her clit for a while and I think she came.By this time we were
both warmed up and after some more kissing and cuddling she the went down on me in earnest.I
had explained that due to medication I preferred a blow job so with some more prompting from me
she sucked me just how I like it.As I neared orgasm I did a little anal play on her increasing the
frequency the nearer I came.To my relief and with Charlotte's skills I finally delivered the goods and
she carried on till I had finished coming and a little bit more. She did offer to swallow but as I'm not
into the power stuff , I was happy for her to dispose of it the way she wanted.We then had a great
post coital cuddle and chat till it was time to go.My belief is that Charlotte is happier with the sensual
erotica side of things so i can certainly recommend her for this and I shall certainly be visiting her
again .
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